
  

99. Baby

🦋 a114

Evelyn groaned covering her face with her hand, she was really sore.

It was morning. She was laying on the bed alone. a11

She had no idea where her husbands were but her main focus was on

the pain. She was naked under the sheets, she wasn't able to stand

any fabric on her body. a4

"Baby" came a voice. She blinked a couple times to clear her vision.

Ace was standing there with elijah and noah. Evelyn gulped a little,

there was a crippling feeling inside her as she stared at them. It was

fear. a28

She tried to sit up but hissed in pain. They hurriedly went close to her

"no no love keep laying down" noah said placing his hand on her

back.

Elijah sat beside her and placed his hand over hers, she tried to give

them a smile but they could tell it was forced.

"We're sorry" two words were said and a er that it was silent. a45

Evelyn sighed, she started to sit up on the bed despite their protests.

Her naked body was wrapped in sheets as she stared at them "and

why are you apologizing?" She asked, although she knew the reason

but she still wanted to hear it from them. a5

"W-We pushed you a lot last night, we didn't mean to be this rough

with you. It was your first time with all those things and we knew that

but we still didn't stop" noah said. Ace and elijah kept their head

down. a46

They got so lost in pleasure at that time that they didn't show any

mercy on that poor girl. a11

Evelyn kept silent. She couldn't lie, she did enjoy but it was physically

hurtful too. Not to mention they kept taking turns and didn't even let

her rest. a2

"Baby we're extremely sorry" elijah pleaded. She looked at them, she

forgives them for their mistakes every time but then they keep

repeating it again and again. a35

She couldn't believe it, she felt like she was a mother of three teenage

boys. a9

But then again, from the start there was no one to stop them. They

killed people, enjoyed it and by tomorrow they forget about it. This

was basically their lifestyle. a1

"You three are giving me a headache" evelyn mumbled rubbing her

temples. Her thoughts were stressing her brain out. a15

The trio looked at her with hurtful expressions.

She sighed "what's the point of your sorry when we all know that

you're going to do it again" she said still massaging her temples. a39

"No please, evelyn don't say that. I swear we won't do that-" she

raised her hand stopping ace midway. She was really tired. "You're

really sorry?" She asked. a5

They nodded. "Then show me, show me how sorry you three are" she

replied. "How?" Ace asked. She smirked evilly. a69

---

"Umh" evelyn moaned, noah smiled applying even more pressure. a38

She was laying down on her belly, face buried in the pillows.

Noah was massaging her back, ace and elijah were rubbing lotion on

her legs. Well they were responsible for her condition so it was

payback time. a65

"A little down elijah" she said indicating towards her feet "yes mam"

he replied. a66

Her face was hurting from how hard she was smiling. a1

"You know we can do this everyday" noah said rubbing her

shoulders. "I won't mind that" she said in her daze. They chuckled,

storms were happy to serve her. They were ready to be their wife's

servant, atleast in that way they will be able to remain close to her. a11

But they would frown whenever they will find another mark on her

body.

Yes, they gave it to her. Yes, they enjoyed it but they were also feeling

guilty. a24

Their baby was delicate and they pushed her too hard for her first

time. a7

Suddenly she hissed when noah rubbed harder on a particular spot.

"Sorry baby" he cooed as he looked at the red spot. It was where

elijah poured wax. a7

Elijah bit his lower lip. "I'm sorry" evelyn heard elijah's sad voice. She

sighed and slowly turned around on the bed clutching the sheets

close to her naked body.

They looked at her and gulped. God! She looked sexy. a31

She smiled at elijah, she caressed his cheek making him lean on it,

like a cat rubbing itself on its owner. a14

"I'm fine" she said with her hoarse voice. "It was just a little too

overwhelming" she replied choosing her words carefully not wanting

to hurt them. a2

"We should've controlled ourselves" ace said holding her hand. She

smiled "i'll be okay, i just want to sleep" she replied. Her whole body

was still sore.

They nodded in understanding. She laid back on the bed, the trio

stood up leaving the bedroom.

"Evelyn"

She looked up as she heard noah's voice. "Hm?" "Did you enjoy last

night?" He asked with a smirk, elijah and ace looked at her with

smiles. a12

She opened and closed her mouth like a deer caught in headlights,

her face was completely red.

"I-I um did i m-mean-JERKS" she shouted hiding under the blankets.

Evelyn heard their booming laughs. "Sleep well baby"

She groaned. a9

----

Evelyn slept for hours but elijah wake her up telling her to take a

bath. a1

She entered the bathroom, she took a hot shower. Her muscles

relaxing under it. Evelyn stood still for few minutes enjoying the

feeling when there was a knock on the bathroom door.

"Baby" came elijah's voice. "Yes?" She replied. "Your clothes are on

the bed and a er that come down for breakfast, we're almost done"

he said so ly. "Okay, thank you" she said. He smiled and le . a2

She started to apply her bodywash when suddenly she realized

something. Elijah said they were almost done. Are they making

breakfast? She sighed knowing what kind of disaster must be going

on in the kitchen right now. a3

"Are you fucking kidding me?!" Noah screeched in anger. "This is the

fi h time you burned it" elijah sighed looking at ace as he threw the

burnt thing in the trash can. a35

"I'm not a fucking chef" ace shot back. Noah rolled his eyes. They

wanted to make a delicious breakfast for her. a4

Elijah was preparing chocolate croissant for her and noah was

making yoghurt with granola and ace had one job of making

scrambled eggs but he burned it. a20

They were busy fussing about it when agatha, the head maid entered

the kitchen. "Good morning masters" she greeted them with a bow. a1

Storms stopped their bickering and turned towards her. "Didn't we

give everyone holiday today?" Ace asked. The trio dismissed every

servant, they wanted to do everything for their babygirl themselves.

"Master elijah mentioned you all were going to prepare breakfast for

Mrs. Storm, so i thought you might need a little bit help" she said

politely.

"Its completely fine, we don't need help" ace replied. Agatha smiled,

she felt bad. These three men were clearly struggling in kitchen but

still they wanted to do it on their own. "Are you sure masters" she

asked again wondering her eyes around the kitchen. a1

"Yes, you can leav-" noah stopped midway as he looked at their

surrounding. It looked like a warzone instead of kitchen. a7

He sighed in defeat, evelyn must be really hungry. Noah couldn't feed

her burnt food. "Okay" he finally said. Ace slammed the pan on the

stove, he wanted to cook for her. a4

"Fine, but you'll only guide us. I will make the food for her" ace

ordered. She smiled "okay master" agatha replied.

Evelyn came out of the shower, hot steam was releasing. She felt way

better. A towel was wrapped around her as she walked in the

bedroom.

She looked at the bed and found her clothes and undergarments.

Evelyn picked it up and started to wear them. She wanted to wear

something comfortable and that's exactly what these clothes were.

a27

She towel dried her hair. Her eyes couldn't help but stare at her neck. a3

Her whole body was covered with hickeys and bruises but right now

only her neck and cleavage was visible. a1

She went towards her dresser and started to look for concealer. But

suddenly her hands which were roaming here and there to find

concealer stopped.

Don't hide our marks. a1

She retracted her hand and closed the drawer. They clearly warned

her about it and she had no problen with that since noah said all the

servants were on holiday today. a21

Evelyn combed her hair and wore her slippers. She went downstairs.

As soon as she reached downstairs a sweet aroma invaded her

nostrils. She smiled and walked towards the kitchen when ace came

in front of her holding the dishes in his hands, elijah and noah

followed behind.

She smiled at them, the brothers looked at her and then down at her

neck and cleavage. "Looks good on you" elijah commented.

Her smile vanished, she hu ed and went towards the dining table.

They smiled and followed her.

Ace placed the dishes on the table "sit love" elijah said pulling the

chair for her. "Thank you" she said, her cheeks were still a little red.

Noah placed a kiss on top of her head, ace and elijah served her and

lastly noah poured her orange juice. Evelyn's mouth watered at the

site. They sat beside her. She joined her hands and started to pray.

The trio waited for her. a9

Evelyn picked up her fork and took a bite of her scrambled eggs

mixed with cheese, ketchup was placed beside it. She liked it that

way. a24

She hummed in delight "its so good" she mumbled. Ace smiled

widely. She tasted the croissant and then the yoghurt "i can eat this

all day" she mumbled stu ing her mouth with another bite. a2

"Glad you liked it" elijah replied happily. She smiled.

--

Evelyn finished eating "its the best breakfast i ever had" she

mumbled drinking her juice. They grinned. "Why are you not eating?"

She asked, they were so busy looking at her that they forgot to eat. a2

"We are" noah said. She smiled, evelyn couldn't help but find them

really cute? Out of nowhere she raised her hand and started to play

with noah's curly hair. Ace and elijah watched quietly. a29

Noah closed his eyes, her hands were so so  and gentle.

"Thank you for this, i appreciate it" she said so ly. Noah hummed.

Suddenly her hand was snatched away from his hair, elijah held her

hand and placed it on his hair "my turn" he said. a67

Evelyn chuckled at his childish behaviour but still ran her fingers

through his hair, they were like silk.

But a er sometime she removed her hand, he whined "eat your

breakfast" she said.

"Feed me" said a voice, she looked at ace. He stared at her with a

scowl. She played with noah and elijah's hair but forgot him. a1

Evelyn smiled in understanding. She got up from her chair and sat

beside ace. "You know you're a kid" she said forwarding a spoonful of

yoghurt towards him. He smirked and opened his mouth.

Noah and elijah rolled their eyes at him and continued eating.

"I made it" ace said proudly as evelyn was feeding him the eggs.

"They were really good" she cooed making him smile even more. a7

"Yeah, he made it and before that he burned it five times only" elijah

taunted.

Ace glared at him, evelyn smiled. "Fuck o " he growled and threw a

sppon at elijah but he dodged it. "You bitch" elijah scowled and

threw his napkin at ace. a26

"Hey! Stop it" evelyn shouted. Noah took a sip of his co ee with a

smile, it was fun watching them like this, he was happy for himself

and his brothers. a15

Agatha entered hearing all the commotion but stopped when she saw

them.

"Stop behaving like kids" evelyn was scolding them. They stopped

and sat down. a3

Agatha smiled and walked towards them.

"Good morning Mrs. Storm" she greeted her. Evelyn smiled at her

"good morning agatha" she said "i thought everyone was on holiday"

she asked. "Yes, but i thought masters might need a extra hand in

kitchen" she replied.

Evelyn smiled, she was glad that there was someone who genuinely

cared for storms. She trusted agatha a lot. a2

"That was really sweet of you" she said making agatha smile. But that

smile suddenly faltered when she saw evelyn's neck.

She kept staring at it making evelyn frown "what happened?" She

asked in confusion. "Um n-nothing" she stuttered. a24

Evelyn tilted her head, she then looked at storms but they had an

annoying smirk on their faces. "What is it?" She asked them, agatha's

old face was a little red as she tried to cover her smile.

Elijah brought his lips close to her ear "she is looking at your beautiful

marks" he whispered.

Realization hit her, she let out a small shriek and covered her neck.

The brothers laughed loudly.

She gave them a fierce glare which made them shut their mouths.

Evelyn had no idea that agatha will be present here too.

"Its okay baby" elijah tried to console the poor girl whose face was

redder than a tomato. Noah rubbed her back.

Agatha smiled at them, they looked even more close now. "Seems

like soon there will be a young master or miss running in the house"

agatha said happily. a106

Everyone paused.

Evelyn chocked on her spit and coughed. And storms, well they just

looked at her.

Evelyn looked down and avoided eye contact with anyone.

Agatha's face dropped when she realized she made the situation

awkward. "I-I apologize if i said something wrong" she said bowing

and started to leave.

No no don't leave me with them now, evelyn begged inwardly. a2

Agatha le , evelyn sighed in defeat. She gathered up the courage and

slowly looked up. She was expecting storms to tease her or laugh at

her red face but instead they had di erent looks on their faces.

They were smiling dreamily at her. She bit her lower lip, suddenly a

hand was placed on top of hers. It was noah. "What do you think

about kids?" It felt like someone threw a tons of bricks on her. a44

"K-Kids?" She asked. They nodded in unison. She chuckled nervously

"i like kids, w-what about them" she said trying to find a way to get

out of this situation. a12

"You will look so beautiful with a pregnant belly" elijah commented. a54

Air got stuck in her throat. Evelyn gulped hard "w-what are you s-

saying?" She said stuttering like an idiot. a1

Ace caressed her cheek with the back of his hand. Suddenly she

remembered when she and ace went to park, he said that he knew

she wasn't ready to be a mother. Evelyn looked at ace with hope

thinking he will say something in her favor.

"I can't wait anymore, we want you to have our baby" he said getting

close to her. Her heart dropped, evelyn had no idea how to react. a47

She bounced her leg up and down in worry. She remained silent.

"You don't want our child" came noah's angry voice. Her eyes

widened, last thing she wanted was to them getting angry beacause

of this. a4

"You think we won't be good for our baby" elijah said calmly. Evelyn

watched their eyes getting sad. This topic was sensitive for them. a32

"Its not that elijah trust me, its just i'm not ready" she said calmly and

continued "i'm only 18 i have my studies to complete and in between

all this i can't take care of a baby" she explained. Ace opened his

mouth but she cut him o .

"I know what you're going to say that you three will take care of

everything but i also want to be there for my child and this is not the

correct time" she said.

They remained quiet.

She smiled sadly. She scooted closer to them "and i'm also saying

this for your own good, i know you three are older than me but its

going to sound harsh but you are not mature enough to handle a

baby" she said. a45

It was as if someone threw rocks on their ego. a1

"Hey, we're pretty mature-" she cut elijah o  "says the one who was

fighting with his brother because of food just minutes ago" she

replied. a11

He pouted, she smiled "okay, if we still ignore all this and plan a

baby" she said making them grin.

"Then the baby will need me all the time, you three don't like it when

i'm away for even an hour, so when the baby will come all my focus

will be on it. Are you ready for it?" She asked. a14

Their hearts burned a er hearing that. Noah imagined the baby

getting all the attention from his wife. He didn't like it at all. a18

"No" elijah growled. Ace's jaw clenched "you are not going to

abandon us" he warned. It sounded like a pet threatening their

master. a22

She smiled sadly. "You three will be great fathers" she said making

them look at her. "But good things take time and this is not the

correct time" she said and rubbed her fingers over noah's hand. a2

They nodded in understanding "sorry, we just acted on our instinct"

ace said. She shake her head "no need to say sorry, i understand" she

said. a14

She just wanted them to understand without hurting their feelings

that they weren't ready a3

"Aren't you guys getting late for o ice" she asked standing up from

her chair. "We thought you might need us so we took a day o " noah

replied. a5

She picked up her plate with a smile "i'm fine now, don't worry and

agatha is also here" she assured them. They followed her behind in

the kitchen as they placed their plates in the sink. a1

"Are you sure?" Ace asked, she turned around and nodded with a

smile. Elijah snaked his arms around her waist pulling her close. His

hands roamed on her ass.

"I love you" he whispered, she gulped "answer him love" came ace's

voice from her side.

"I love you too" she said shyly. "You look adorable with that blush"

noah said removing her hair from her neck and kissing her sweet

spot. a13

"So adorable that we want to fuck the shit out of you" a8

"Oh god!" a22

They heard a gasp, agatha was standing there with a flushed face.

Evelyn pulled away from them.

The trio glared at the poor old lady, if she wasn't one of their trusted

ones they would've burned her alive for disturbing them. a29

"I um came to clean the dishes" she said looking down. For today it

was enough embarrassment for evelyn, she hurriedly walked out of

the kitchen. The trio followed behind her  like lost puppies.

"Baby" noah called, she stopped and turned towards them "i think

you should leave for work" she said. They smiled looking at her red

face.

They stood close to her "as you say my love" ace whispered, they

kissed her cheek one by one and went upstairs to change, leaving her

flustered.

----

"I'm sorry you have to see all that" evelyn said to agatha. Storms le

for o ice but not before planting multiple kisses on her face.

Agatha smiled "don't apologize dear, they were just showing their

love. When me and my husband were newly married we also used to

show each other love like this" she said dreamily.

Evelyn smiled. Atleast her husband didn't kill to show his love, she

thought. a56

Agatha was dusting o  the books in the library and evelyn was

helping her. "Its a huge place" evelyn said looking at the library, no

matter what she could never get used to this place.

Agatha smiled "yes it is, masters built it under their supervision. They

said they wanted it to be perfect for you" she told her. a1

Evelyn remained quiet. Agatha continued "we all noticed a sudden

change in their moods. You know dear while working here every

servant used to be so scared for their lives. Masters were so strict

and...dangerous. But then suddenly we used to catch them smiling

and sometimes blushing too" agatha said as she placed a book on its

place.

Evelyn listened quietly "and then we learned that they were in love

and found their special person" agatha said and looked at her "they

found you" a1

"They always smiled, they looked so lively. Of course except for one

day" she said with a sad sigh. Evelyn frowned "which day" she asked.

"On their birthday, they always become extremely angry as if this day

pains them but we all can't understand why" she replied. a20

But evelyn knew, the only reason came into her mind was their

parents.

While thinking that evelyn realized she didn't even know their birth

date. "Agatha, when is their birthday" she asked. "22nd august" she

replied. Evelyn nodded but then her eyes widened. a81

"You mean next month!" a77
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